
e diy Trt the B Saptists, wis 

o haveqseatied i? And it these 

avoring igi iree- 

we Ble fn i Peo 

o {if any of our Ala. thor 2 3d want one 
| they cant procure it, by sending the 

18. Cor Rev. W. C, Lindsay, Green- 
ville, 8. C. 

{togo to Furman University, and the 

| has been blessed with a wore gener 

{ul religions awakening than has been 

{ that word, but Hn is written, let it] 

{ | stand—=). Our churches have shared 

  

to myself at Kingstree, 

50,000 
we hope to raise ia this way, ope balf 

rest to our Southern Baptist Theo- 

logical Neminary, and surely, notwith- 
standing the hard times, we ought to 
do that, and more too, 

Charleston 

known since that blessed year of 1856. 

The meetings bave for the most part 

been conducted by laymen (don't like 

ini the refreshing. Dr. Chambliss has 
| baptized several times, Kis oldest son 

being among the number. 

is under the charge of Bishop C. C. 
Brown, and bis a large sod active 

membership. Tlis jicople are devot- 

ed to him, and not only pay for and 

sympathize with Fim, but pay him 

{| promptiy—a model charch. 
Danning 

> cw 

ending the Tst in April. 

  
has in the last twd vesrs doubled ity | 

1 membership, The wed bro, a kK 

+ | ilughsen wtinisters to thim by spire: | 

Das nwedl 

They will find it | 

Tard to get another like hin He | 

(Bro. 1.) says {his is “the best church | 

in the Scithern Con federc sey,” und | 

sure it is they are few like it—-but 

hen N, G.! 1, fives in Be 
Gre cenwood 

| bruthr 

: bean say bot little & 
L things: ut his Wpeaithijs Xery y ie : : SR a x 

tion to subscriptions but thin a 

Centennial. 
© Arrangements have been made for 

Bro. Renfroe to make a tour through 
Cahaba Valley Association, commene: 

ing the 3rd Sabbath in March, sad 
If we should 

pot succeed in endowing the Howard 

this year, the work is a goed one, and 

we will succeed the next. 

Bro. N. A. Dailey. 

Tn the Minutes of COahaba Valley 

Association last year, the name of 

this Bro. is omitted among the Cen 

tennial speakers of the oceasion; It 

must have been through mistake of 

the printers. Most assuredly this 

was a grand speech, and did sndiwill 

tell. 
The Alabama Baptist + 

is doing a good work in unifying or 

bringing ss together, Wa find that 

those who read its columns are thes¢ 

who sre willing to do their duty gs | 
church members, 

P. 8. Moxrgouesy. 

Ashville, Ala, March, 1876 
Js csiiot. ATI campos 

South Alabama. 

Bvo. Editor: 1 feel that there 

ought to be something said ahoul 

gur part of the State, potwithstand) 

ing we live in the pine woods and! 

subsist upon gophers, 

to say something, that our Baptist 

eh nay Know Liat vo are yeu 

  
So 1 pu posal 

  give. Ww Bor gral 

deen 
We have the servicosof our w ortly | 

r, J. Eo Bell, the first | Sabha | bot” 

The church is well plensed with bik, 

and not only the church, bat the cop. 

munity generally, We feel that Bie. 

Bell is the right man in. the nig 

place, 

We have prayer meetings evry 

however, that wep 
bout religion. 1 

¥ 

aherch membership, 
does God's word authorize us to ig- 

Hanks, 8 stndent of Rich 

ond College, from Alsbama, served 
as temporary supply during the in- 
termission, with success, 

were made to the church. 
Some two months*siuce, he com- 

menced a / 

~~ DBrotracted Meeting 

wliich has been a great blessing to the 
community. Up to this time there 

ard one hundred and forty converts, 
ninety odd additions to the church, 

and the work still progresses, It has 
becu  g¢most remarkable meeting. 
Every thing has proceeded very qui- 
otly, the interestjis still progressing, | 
snd it includes old and young. Oue 
of the persovs baptized last Sunday 
will be eighty in May, his next birth 
day. Some wf the most hardened sin- 

| ners in the city have yielded, All 
| the preaching has been done by the 

| pastor, except a few days of help 
{by Dr, Montgomery of Ly nchburg, 

in passing, and we understand that 

his chareh also is now engaged in 2 
revival. 80 may the work go on, 
and daily nay it locrease, with addi: 

tions of such as may be saved, 

Yours, &e 
. F. H. BRonerrsox, Sr. 

rms AI $m 

“Union Meetings.” 
nar 

HUnion Meetings” are wrong: 
1. Decause Baptists therein unitd] 

with the disorderly, from whomr we 

1a d kt ry EA ££, 4 

| 1% loaning 1 stil for a sucegssor for | in every month and Saturday befog, | are commanded to withdraw our. 

; Cen stenting; BdL ely £8. 

They, pros tem., ignore baptism, 
ete. Where 

pore the commands of Jesus ? 
. “Union meetings” produce the 

Thee church | 
was ina good condition when Bro. 
Eaton entered upon his charge; his 

preaching was blessed, and additions | 

4 lect uals 

and heart, intellect and sensibly 

Lies, 

# education 

ous and weighty. 

is fortified agminsl error, 

There is reason to fear that the 

education that is exclusively intel 

This tendency develops 2 

pride of intellect which is the fruit 

ful source of modern ervor and iufi- 

delity, : 

If benet training do not keep pace 

with mind discipline, the mind will 

wander sway to its own idols, 

The good of society requires the 

Christian education. 

object in the universe isa brudy edu- 

cated man. A mind with powers des 

veloped and stored with kuow ledge 

sults, but when that mind is direet- 

ed by down grace, its efliciency is 

infinitely increased. Such is the 

mind of the truly educaied man, 

Moses the Lawgiver of Israel, Luke 

“ihe beloved physician,” the noble 

band of Christian Fathers, sad the 

most neeful and influential men in 

{ wy age bave been chamicterized by 

fervent piety and liberal culture. 

this Christian education Again, 
Ture is a %spwk of Loners Ged, 

Aivinrer-wishio sn 

cation would kiudie that spark intoa 

flame. We bear the marred image 

of our Creater. - The design of Chris 

tian education is ultimately lo restore 

that image. 

mand this education Their advan- 

tages are superior, 

gre at. 

Upon Christians devolves tha du: 

ty of directing and imparting this 

Tha motives wilh prompt 10 the 

performance of this duty are pumer 

The mind ently imbred with truth 

tendency of the times is toward an | 

The grandest and most powerful | 

ix capable of accomplishing graud re- | 

1 had written hurriedly, an 

The souls of our young people de- |! 

Their light is 

results in the same way. But 
cause God over-rules the indiscretio 

| and brings good out of evil, sheald| 
‘be no authority or encouragement to 
rashness. Christians should think gs 
well as set. W. 8. Rogers. 

Seale, Ala. i 
CL meee oll 8 ie 

On the War Path. | 

A CuRRECIION. 
m—— 

Bro. Winkler: 1 write concerning 
Bro. Reulroe’s picee in the ALiBAMA 
Baenist, Margh 10; with the sbove 

heading. - In bis quotations from a 
{ Jetter- which J wrote lim, there iv an 
important error, {ustead of the 
preacher's sayiug there were thiee | 

thousand baptized in one small cir | 
cuit, he said in one small conference | 

tended to write, but ipadvertently | 
wrote circuit, 

1 showed the letter to two or three 
persons, Une of them was 3 re- 

spectable member of his church and 

his friend 
rectly represented what the raachert a 
said, Jle admitted that I bad. As 

poor scribe at best, T was fearful he 
might fail to decipier some words, 
aud requested one of the indivi 
gals above alluded to, to cop 0 

Land sul ity which he did 
strange Wr say, the mistake 

Chvistien ada } fooked hy all, In jusiiee 
preacher, and to plice myself rig 

will picase do me the faver to pub- 
lish in Ar ARAMA Barnist, 

Frate rually : 
Natuax Ween, 

mE ae 

in-Alabama; and that was what Lin-} 

I asked him if I had cor-} 

aus 8}   

vestment: 

selves, ands 4 man we 
ting s0 much mol 
shares and so 
stocks, | and so : 
mountains, but he 
seenrity,” whe 
returns for the L 
kind of investment 
onght te live for. A fri 
said that he was: 
time ago, and there 

a of as wa 
| did not. sibs Si 

upon the records, I scud you the! Anal 
above eorrection by first mail. You] 

The fact ix they 
world, mingling 
ing, king, as though 
and they den’s know = 
gre saved themselves, 

I believe if we are Gi 

Sabbath evening, and we do tdist ont condition of there being no Their capabilities are being { Home Scenes— VIL   o appro ¥od ey alt other denon: 

5, while the Baptists have nev- 

roved of the suSetisgy of any 

. fellowship gained by 
ct of success, 

of the ease for! 

}is not only always readable, but per: 

{ Bailey and Shaclielford and Gwin, as 

{well as 1 do my own old pastor Wink. 

: lor, and Bro. Williams. God. bless 

“| you in your work. 

has secured the services of Bro. J. 5, 

Jordan late of Atlanta, and are hap- 

Br in their choice, 
Camden 

after long waiting without a pastor, 

has succeeded in settling Bro. LS 

Foster as their Bishop. 
Charleston Association. 

This is one of the oldest dssocin- 

tions in 8. Cand as I have a full 

file of minutes from 1755 to date, I 
have an idea of sending you some of 
their doings a century ago. But as 

you are in Als.—dou’s want to push 

8. C. too much. 
: ~The Ala. Bapt. 
is 8 welcome visitor to my study. It 

fectly sound; and full of good things. 

1t makes me feel as though I knew | 

brethren Renfroe and Crumpton, and 

that God will revive his work in bur 

midst, We feel that he will revive 

us; for there dre su many protkes 

in the Bible of his answering the piay- 

ers of bis children, and we trast there 

are some of us who are truly| his 

children. 
Temperance. 

We also have a Good Tem pars 

Lodge, and I think that I ean say ith 

impunity that to the size of the 

place, it is one among the best lalges 

in the State. We number something 

over one hundred, and all sem to 
take au active part in the work. Jt 
has been the means of doing geod at 
this place. . Two years ago man who 
did nothing but lie around the grog 
rhop, are now at work, 

~ Wehave a very interesting Grange. 

Their number secs to be increasing. 

Centennial. 
We are sorry to say that we've 

done” so little for the Centesnial, 
Though we feel that if rome geod 

time for religious work oxcept under 
such a furor. This leaves the work 
ot pastors and churches more difli- 

cult. 

sion, in “Union meetings” they get 
the people into their societies, while 
Baptists are getting them converted. 
Thus Baptists imagine all are work- 
ing for conversion, while Pedobap- 

tists are also getting the people 

know thie is true; so does any Bap- 
tist know who is acquainted with Pe- 
dobaptist doctrines and ways. 

5. “Union meetings” produce the 
impression that one denomination is 
about as good as another! 

BAYS] . 

4. Ioasmuch as Pedobaptisis, ac- 

cording to their doctrine, work for 
churcli membership before conver, 

roira, 

pledged vo join “their church.” 1 

This’ 
makes open communion snd general 

disobedience. In the Baptist Union 
of Jan. », : an open communionist 

continnally developed. 

fail of their duty toward God, they 

will incur the penalty of that servant 

who knowing bis Lord's will, did it 

not. 
Michael Angelo was once walk- 

ing with some fricuds inan obscare 
street in Florence, when he saw a 

fine block of marble half covered by 

dirt and rubbish He commenced 

at once to lift it from its slime and 
Ills friends asked what he 

wanted with the worthless piece of 
stone. He replied: 
angel in it and T must get it out,” He 
removed the marble to his studio 
and produced a grand work of art. 
In eich of the young people 

around us there is an immortal spir- 
it which may with angelic power, 
bless the world and with angels | 

dwdll forever, 
How powerful the incentive for] 

Christians to be faithfel dn the per 
formance of thelr duty toward the 

MH now they | 

“0! there's ani 

{ research to enable you to 

Fain, my beloved sisters, would If o 
bring to each of you, a 

Gin useful 
to the hesrt—s panacea for the mel: 
ancholy, the care, the afflietion and 

grief which Hoger, like a cloud along 
the sky, and will neither let the sun- 

| beams through, ncr descend in rain 
and end, but spread themselves in an 
everlasting mist. Could. you learn | 
the method of keepivg the heart and 
imagination healthy avd free, but 
few shadows would float, 
few thorns 

way of life. It regpires no selentifie 

| 

_ Discover the gloom |. 
that stalks at your side like ‘mocks! 

: i and but] 
‘would be strewn, snd! 

but few plough-shares laid along the}   1 the 2 Lol 
rate, until we are 
Tow. . Who Jropla = 3 

SE io ns 
reform this world. ° 

in 
in the Holy Land is the face) 

| moots . evar ubere 

ing ho, and hues Fou ito hol Ko 

sometimes be met thet fig “subtle {foe « 
“I do not believe that the gevera- 

tion of young converts that is new 
rising up, as the fruits of union Ia 
bors * *® will accept the dogma | 
that the New Testament shuts them | 
within a fenced communion table.” 

Let Southern Baptists beware of | 
“Union meetings.” As a Northerner | 

~— Adversity. But be more just to 8.C., Mar. 20, 1878, Jourtell Shan i thrust aide fort. §. 
{brother who is scgusinted with the 

| history of the Baptists, would come 
down among us and stir us np on 

| the subject, we would do sometling. 
11 We see through our paper that Bro. 

{ Renfroe is travelling in behalf of the 
of Centennial. We would be plessed 

; to. have him make a trip sonth, 

young! : 

Tuscaloosa, Alas Mar, 1876.     Fraternally, 
JE D 

Brewton, Als, March 20, 1778, 

the truth in the North. : 

W. A. Lonmss 
Stonirgten, 111, Mar. 28, 1876. 

x Ce . 

bm 

.| Ausmcas Bmx Usiox Roos, 
a Grnar Joxgs Sr,   1 know they are a great hindranes to           

   



You have cut me off. That i is righty 
You can't roy & paper without money. 

two | true. ‘It becomes etch’ professor to 

oward theologs, and say 
3s oll Abstain from spirituous Sethe 

| But they 4 a ;A0ke coffee; and if an 
few 

cese, and from other tates, were | 

present, | tothe Manber of 150, 

coming by special trains from Sj 

field, Meriden, New Tiaven, ar 

other places. fon : 

The procedu re was a8 fx Hows: The 

Consecrator, being seated upon hia 

throne, was vested wi ith Ove robes of 

his office. ‘The Bishop éléer, going | 

to St. Joseph's. altar, avas likewise | 

{ se6 whercon his hope rests.———We 

ada Barres: Show: your psper to 

Soe one eles not now a subscriber. 

Prof. J. M. Dill's school for 

boys is so prosperous, that he will 
probably have to employ an assis- 

tant teacher. 

Wayside Notes, 
"This week did not come. 

Salem Church. 

I spent the third Sabbath in March 

robed. Then advancing to the Con. | 

secrator, who was placed on a seat 

before the altar, he was presentad to 
the Archbishop by Dishep O'Reilly, 
the papal mandate being real by | 
the proto notary. The Bishop elect | 
then, kneeling before the altar, took 
the oath of obedience to the Holy | | Here is my $2.50.” If any brother 

ihre that man errs | stoves. 

| sees a X on his paper, let him feel as- 
sired that he must renew at once or 

| be “out off. ” We call attention 
in another column. 

Bro. Sturgis h now in Mobile, labor- 

a 

ing to establish a repository of the 
Bible Union, ~The highest Bap- 
tist in the world is supposed to be 
the convert “Chung” who was recent- 
ly baptized in Chivas. Helis seven 
feet eight inches high. With 
many, rétrenchment is the order of 
theday. This is well; but let them 
‘be careful not to retrench their relig- | 

ious privileges, Retreuch in show |g Graves Rénfroe, Esq, to goto | ceived the sandals, the pectoral oross, 
1 and luxury—baut don't cut down your | 

Pastor's salary , your gifts to missions 
and edueation, and don’t deprive your place. 
family of the religious paper. 

{ All our churches ought to have 

It is impossible to fujoy the 

wourly who does not take | gorvice fully while the body ie chill: 
religions paper for his family. 

- ~The Battle Flag publishes ev- 
ster to the Religions 

latter paper says, “It 

, and we appreciate 
esteem at mills more 

<hild oy fail toappreciats such Lint. 

ness. . Those who have ope | to pase 

e Drs. Hh of the 
Ett and Ford, of the 

pository, have “locked horns” 

®{ Dr. Y. offered a sharp criticism on a 

{ translation by Dr. F 7, Where-upon the 

* | latter says of the former: “that he can 

1 not decline an ordinary Latin nous, 

or conjugate an. ordinary Latin or 

reck verb; that he can not. even | 

| arisen to one-half. A good Sanday- 
{'school is the assurance of a growing 
{ FY eiuteh~ sesh friend recently hand- 
"ed us Venables School History of the 

: al | United States to examine. 
"| printed, and has excellent plates and 

ed and suffering, and it is impossible | 

| 

with Halem church at Easta Boga. | Roman Charch and the Most Bléssed 

It was a disagreeable day and the | Father, Pope Pins IX, and to his | 

congregation was not large, sitcoessors canonically ohosen, prom | 

The encouragement {or the endow- | ising to preserve, defend, and pro 

nent. of the college was moderate. | mote the rights, honors, privileges, 

We trust that the brethren Mynatts, | apd authority of the Holy Roman 

and the pastor, brother Law, will | Church and the Pope. [He was then 
keep the work im aaotion at that | examined as to bis faith and inten- | 

place. What this cause needs at all | sions. Then followed the copfiteor, 

places is the hearty co-opiration of the invensing of she altar, and the | 

the ministry. | mass was continued as far as the al- 
Fervyoille Church. Hh lelnia by the conseorator,” tha Bishop | 

Having two appointments for (he | elect meanwhile having, in the side 

3rd Subbath at the same hour we | chape I, renewed the cope, and re 

the tunic Dulmatie, the ehasable, ard 
$ 

Ferryville for us. He and Elder Col. 

lins addressed the people at that | Y 

I have heard that the cougre- | 

gation was large and the 

made was good. 

we maniple, le then return to | 
altar, 

shianted. So | 

After the “Veni Cun 

: sang, 

impression 
ator.” av 

Unjortunote Mistaks. 

The brethren 

tie head of the Bishop elect i 

| was anointed. The levis Patria” 
made a mistake in} 

i was then rendered, snd the ¢rozier 

i
 

A
 

ii hegi i 

where the litanics were {AF 

| sone sem to h 

! | 
b 
for 

E 

Be 
copale 

huieh 
(St. 

Paul's) 
pa] 

ecm 
pletely 

defeated 
my 

ello 

ito be done. 

| place in the Sunduy-schools: during 

{eent war is wholly: narelisble, The 

potling ent my Appointments. in Coo. | 

Ie : ’ bi sa Valley for the 118 

nh the ropm is comfertable. i} mistake with the cold weatherso! 

ris that | 

get or keep a good Sunday echo aoxt. week. 

< y pr ‘ on 

has been open nt Rome. This scemd they are not worthy of “notes.” Tues 
like “carrying econls to New-eastle.™ : the | 

day I went 13 miles and got to 

Covsn Valley ehureh, apd after walk | 
ho if on 

son 

One would think that there is ritual 

ism enough in° Rome already, —— fing there for an hour and a 

A private letter informs us that the la 1o0n ary hill, 1 saw a Ind; 

u Bion | ting of all dencminations have you heard that there was an ap | 

at Charleston in behalf of our China || bointment here for preaching to: 

Mission, secured only $50. Could not | 
the Baptists by themselves have done 
better In the obituary of Deacon 
Merritt Mott it is mentioned that the | 

good rian used often to take his pas- 

tor by the hand, and say with wuch 
tenderness: “Ah, my pastor, I often 

pray for yon.” Such tokens. are al. 
ways cheering to 3 pastor's heart; 

sach pravers always helpful to 
his ministry, Brother, do you pray 
for your pastor? Won't you? 
We fear that the Centennial com- 
mittecs are not working up the dol 
lar roll as they should. Brethren, 
our gent, eloquent and indefatigable 

as he is, enmnot do everything, or be 

everywhere. You must co-operate 
if anything worthy of the eceasion is 

During the past 
twenty-five years one-third of the 
conversions among us have taken 

ay? “No bir, I aint hearn of any 

ippeintment for to-day, 

hat there was some [ellar to preach | 

Jere yesterday, but no body Aidu't! 

ome.” Oniuquiry I found that the | | 

Wd was correct, and that I was a day | 
hind my appointments, though 1 
¥as on the time of the notification | 

| sont to me. Mt is puinfnl that almost 

din one of my lists has been confus- | 

but | heamn! 

ef in putting ont the appointments. | 

{Ho not know where nll the ehurches | | 

ap and therefore cannot make out | 

uk tours for myself. A small mis 

tdke can upset a week's work. 

| New Hope. 
The fourth Subbath and Satu vay} 

hefare we were with the church at ; 
| New Hope, had a fine congregation, 

beth days, on Sabbath it was very 

large; and if there had becn money in | 
the ¢onntry we shonld have had al 
SUCUORR, Promises were | very good 

in amount. Bro. P. Montgomery 
is pastor of this church. 

No Money. 

the past 16 years the proportion has 

There is but little money in any | 
part of Alabama pew. This State 
likely never saw a time of greater! 
seateity of this article. The people | 
‘are in need of what little they have, 
and it is next to an impossibility to 

g- | seeure mone 7 nil the Fall of the 
f| year. 

dr Mistake Corvdted 

It is well 

maps;—but in its account of the re 

TA worthy Brother from Georgia | 
who was in my congregation at 
 Jscksonville recently, made a mistake 

» his notice of my discourse, in the | 
-istiun Index. He reports that he 

j uaderstood me te say that I had got. 

{4en the promise of about eighty thou- 

sand dollars for Howard College. 
| What I did say was that we hoped to 
secre a8 much as eighty or one hun- 

{dred thousand dollars on the one dol: 

lar. roll, fines there is about that num- 

| Land thé ring were blessed and 

: him 

Feantinesd aa 

The Right Rev. Bishop Lynch of | 

i of wine. 

i } Bishop 

given 

| to the Bishop elect, who was then t 

| charged to receive tho gospel, to. go | 

T he LONRECTH: | 
¥ 

tor and Assistant Bishop taen gave 
kiss of Mass was 

offortory ! 

i 
1 
i 
§ 

preach to the people. 

the proce. 

as far as the 

| Charleston, 8 CC. then delivered a | 
i short but effective sermon, : 

being taken from Actin twentieth | 

chapter and twenty-third verse, Af} 

erward, of the hospitality 

that, as Bishop, he is to practise, the | 

consecrated kneeling, offered the 

consecrator two lighted candles, two | 

loaves of bread, and tvo little casks | 

Mass was then eontinned 

as far as the benediction. The mi | 

tre and the gloves being blessed, the 

oloct was escorted to his | 

| throne, upon which he was placed by | 

a 

as a sign 

the consecrator and first assistant 

vonsecrator, The conseorator than. 

| the Te Dlcum, after which | t 

e Bisaop sleet was lad through the | 

giving his blessing to ib 

The  acoraicl 

then to the. altar, 
i 4 blessing in the way gives 

+ 
kndelin ng eos 

gave his | 

by the | 

and after reading the Gospel | 

from St. J yan, the procession ps vssed 
out. 

XW bat would be the reflection of 3h 

apostle, could ho witness such a 
scene? Yet the people who carry. 
on this mockery arrogate to them- 
selves the title “Charch,” and brand, 
all epponents as heretics, . How dif- 

returned 

| Lisl Ops, 

gion of the first deacons, recorded in 

Acts, v vi! 

the text | l 

1 tersville. 

ferent is the nasrative of the ordina- mntie 

Vi Isom erieth without, she nt- 

vice in the strcets: she | 
chief place of concourse, | 

in the. openings of the gates” yet 

men run about crying, “Who will 

show us any good? » - 

Kiypxess oF Cusp. AT SerMa— 

Prospeerive Rexoval, 
Snes 

#The Christmas tree, provid for 

the children of the Selma Sunday” : 
{ups mony did so. Sung » verse or school, was a very froitfal one, bear 

ing & mice present for every one of 

the ehildren, and a soperh suit of 
clothes, box of handkerchiefs, &e., 

&e., for the pastor. 1 should, per |i 

haps, have acknewiedzed indebted-| 

ness Jeng ago, (for the tree bore also 

a goodly handful of greenbacks), but : 
was afraid of being regarded fulscme 
by the dear disinterested Indies who | 

| secured the valued gifts. Many acts 
of snbstantial kindness . since, con 
strain me to wiite, and I shall hope 

hh» unspeakable 4 for forgiveness 

| gratefnl 10 receive these touching 
proofs of regard in prospeet of retive- 

ment to another field now very soon. 
My resignation, tendered to votive the 

First of Jane, was ac cepted sometime | 

aon, and 1 have aceepled sé 

Inter nut of san 

oF my time, at Favret: 

laden county, The i» 

Ythe veo and ovlsowhere | © 

Fy to do. pever Lan 

Ave sip 

sieting from pinisteriul labors! 

i merely wished 10 be relieved of = 

 rison duty, snd enjoy mere verze, 

a more bracing atmosphers, i 

{hack to tho hannts of childhood, 

spot. where | learnsd my ALB. 
being in osigdit of my cabin doar. 

£. "| 

Ter to Avuravaa axp 

Thrirsiiy morning, 25th of Mar 

eseaped from long confinament in| 

Belma, stopped at Clay’s Station, 8. 

2. & D. Road, and was driven ont in 

La wbugay by Master Engene Darus, te 

the hospitable home of Bro. LB. 
Parker. intensely the 

groaning table and comfortalie rest 

of this dear household twenty-four 
hours— having walked over the su-| 
perb plantation, reconnoitred the lots 
nd barns of ene of the best farmers 

[of the State, &c.,&c., boarded the 

train with a complimentary V in my 
pocket, and sped on my way te Ran. 

dolph. There met hy Elder J. M. 
Langston, went ont to his snug eoun- 

fry hon, On the next day and day 

‘mioying 

o | after, preached to his people, fal 

‘ honses, and made a centennial talk, 

re tarred to enjoy the hoapitalities of 
Bro, Kaiser for a night, having the 

| pleasure of heating a fine sermon 
from Bro. J. §. Dil. Bro. ID. is win- 
ning golden opinions with his people | 

{ at Montevallo, Randolph, and Pian- 
Bro. Langston's ehurch, 

Antioch, Bibb county, handed me 
the money for several subseribers to 
the Barris; five of them new ones; 

and wilt be ‘all right on centennial 

, in due time. 

profiting largely under the labors of 
a dear pastor raised up among them. 

"Selma Correspondence. 

PerexxiaL Rrvrvatie Witis Par 3 
taste Wow Or 

—— 

‘We bear much talk of revivale. | Biisa® 
Men rack their wits to. know how | mus 
they shall Be brought abont. The i 

 Qootrine and sound discipline” will : 
slwats and a Sveny wees secure a pe- Le 

visit, 

 Brss—Exrressionat Sineiwe— 
Reuciors Dranax. 

About 150 
members, warm-hearted and devout, 

x : Lig 4M. M. take it in hand ? 
First InPRESSIONS or Wuirris AND 

is tiptoe; the love 
Mr. Bliss by | 

fit ocnlist; the Siuiig 
fresh and 0 

at : Presbyterian 
_sermon on “Wa. 

and acleman, slosed by 
i ey and Nine,” nolo, by Mr, 

Bliss, most affecting. 
er sermon, concluded with in. 

sisting upon readiness of God to be 
stow the gilt of eternal life just new; 
the testimony of many to that resdi. 
ness as experienced by them, wg 
volunteered on request. Then thos 
who had never done 80, were sssared 
they had bus just to acknowledge 

and helieve on themselves sinners, 
Christ, and if they felt Zwil/, to stand 

two amd urged decision again, and 

others stood up. 

in Christ, wero requested to stand up, 

| There were a good many—some, 

the proposition not being fully under 
stood by every one. 

nf course, will'be claimed. Tf all was 

as appeared—all real conversions—it 
was just like several accounts In the 

Acts of the Apostles of heathens b 

fore, even, belicving as goon a8 1 

{ heard the Gospel. 
1 

gina prea 3, not lm 

One of oar Yi 

fished that he mntend 

ask all who would © 

to do so, at the clase of every 

~Idon't know v 
thine, 1 50 

t Yet auch conversions 

mon, what so u tuk of 

suey 

Lin Apostolie times, 

Apost. lie fiiss id 

more of Mr. wi hitile 

Asis 

« orm 

i eloa question dot 1 4-10 ah 

Len ament made 

over the hear 

+ of theh 
3. Loses its BOR er 

Lof men, on seevant, 

| consistency and indiffere 

Hans, 

2. But an mmdividaal matter with 

all. Unbelievers most ohstinately 

i incredalons, 

Such preaching shames gs afl, and 

will swallow ns ap in the influence of 

these laymen, sud make Dr, McCoshs 

Union Scheme triumphant, if we ds 

E BT 
Selina, Sunday eve, April 2, 18] 

ws init. APO Wins 

| Rev. Willis Burns. 

In reply to the enquiries of T. M. M 

in the Aravans Barrisy of last week; 

I will state that Bro. Barus is ander 

appointment as missionary io the 

Chickasaw Indians by the Home Mis 

sion Board, to receive as compenst 

tion such special contributions as may 

be made for him. : 

Within the last two years the 

Board has thosght it prudent nat 0 

renew appointments among the In- 

not imjwove, 

dians upon the exvirations of the old 

commissions, until they could meet 

their present indebtedness to ihe mis 

sionaries, except in cases provided 

for by other boards. 

Bro. Barns has proved an carnes 

and efficient missionary, and the 

Board wonld gladly pledge, and pay 

him a regular salary, if authorized 10 8 

do so by any association or churches. 

: Alabama can and ought to sustain ¢ 

1 shall long 1 recur to this grateful | him, and 1 hope there will be a mote 

meat in this direction. Will got T 

Ii the meas 

time we shall be happy to receive 

special contributions for him an d ree 

mit to him without delay, or the ey 

lof a sent to the contributor or 0 hi, 

| He necds assistance and is worthy of 

ad it. 

a As soen as the Board is reliey ed of 

Ww financial embarrassments, I 

r-t have no doubt Bro. Burus will re 

« | oeive a salary as heretofore. 
L In the mean time we are 

7m 

Then finally, as 

many of these as had actually traded 

however, mveady professors, I thisk, 

Man ¥ conrcrls 

In th 
“.. man, by 

“Phosn | 

hour wi 

rat id 

to pat df 

cause t 

to this 
mn ock, 

111. 
16-3 21) 

By the} 

the prog 

» Tg 3 E 

isin da 

‘Tensati 
Hew 

2). 

a mere | 

out,’ 
influencd 

- ronditiol 

LOTR, BE 

SOIR 

dreams 
ture, 
doex na 

preache 

(Ve 15 

diction 

_destrue 
curred 
of Sira : 

to the 
stance 

prophe 
Whose 
“Thal 
one of 

terribl 
the IL (i 

20 in th 
safe. 
moored 
Ol the 
of ther 

fio08s, 
proy  



his | what they 
1 lon't think mich of | woul. 

§ ak bevel a8 
mit last | 

atwo day" 's 
pin sticking in 
‘word about it, 
au 1 would 
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Latter from a Missisalppi. 

Beival. 

snow which fell last night, we bave 

i purtuuity for writing. 

| vival 

ren ‘what shall we do?” 

meeting. Tle came to us “in the ful- 

Christ.” 

1 ’ 

Ta 1 E DIAMOND DIAMOND 

Dear Daptist: 1 have been snx- 

iously awaiting, for several days, an 
opportunity to write you; bat have 

‘been denied the pleasure by reason 

of being daily engaged | in a protrict- 

ed meeting, now going ou in our 

church. On woeount of the heavy 

no services today, and  § seize the op- 

We are having a most gracious re- 

oy ‘of the hearts of the 

members are glowing with love for 

Jesus; ceveral new-born souls are re- 

cornet of | 5 jing in the Savior; and others are 
? | anxiously enquiring, “Men aud breth- 

She Wider your sprior editor, | 

preached | to us for more than a week 

during the commencement of the 

ness of the blessing of the gospel of 

“The Lord honored the mes- 

Sage, and crowned Mis labor with 

: success. ; His preaching made a pro- 

mprossion upon the communi- 

and its effect will perish only 

The expense of the whole isa gift of 

the Hon, James T. Harrison, one of 

| Mias’s. most eminent citinens, He i 

wot 8 member of the church, but is 

what Bro, Wash Crumpton would 
call a highland Baptist, 

Gen, Lee. 
We experience a great Jos i in the 

absence of our brother, Lieut. Gen. Ss 

D. Lee, whose business calls bing | 

, | from home the greater part. of ‘the | 

| time, 
tist, and is equally as weil «killed in} pair, depreciati on, ‘and’ interest on 

Emmanuel’s tactics, as those of Har 

dee or Upton. To me he appears. a 

greater and grander man, perform 

ing the office of deacon, coudueting| 

the prayermeeting, teaching a Sun. 

day school class, than when he rode 

at the head of an embattled corps of 

Confederate warriors, 

Music. 

One of the attractive featwrys of 

aur church is the masie, conducted 

by our brother Howard M. Teaslale, 

a son of the Rev, Dr. Teasdale, le 

is a musical genins, and has already 

gained considerible celebrity as a 

composer. We have s fine dgan, 

and thé singing is second to pode. 

Brother Teasdale has been offged a 

very large salary to take charge of 

ths masic of a church in St.  Tbuis; 

but prefers to remain with us, Me is 
ourS. 8, Seperintendent, and i jn 

many respects a model ove. Fim 

Sunday night in each month we hate 

a “Service of Song,” ov praise meet. 

ing, which never fails to attract a 

crowded Louse, 
Financial, 

The financial system of our church | 

if in some respects worthy of imy 

tation, 
strictly adhered to, forbiding the 

creation of a debt. The pastor's sali 

ary is deposited in bank at the begins 
ning of each quarter, and all claims 

against ihe church promptly paid 

at each monthly meeting, out of a 

fund set apart for iucidental « Xpen- | 

sos. No collection is ever taken w 

in the charch. : 

Our congreggicns are large, ap 

listen with revetence to the “old, 

story of Jesus and his love,” and wi b 

the blessing of God we bepe yetio 

see the Baptist cause in in 

restored w 

There is a bylaw, which | 

Jo 5 prevent 
groes from Tennessee, Kaman 
a” fund. 
A Boston journal sayr that New 

flowers ely and for plants and 
fruits $3,000,000 more. 

of Japan journalists are not to be re 
quired to pay postage hereafter, 

A single vessel left Mobile a few 
days ago en route to Liverpéol with 
8,237 bales of eotton worth 

$411,405, 
A statistical genius estimates the 

' cost of fences in the United States 

The Gen. is-a bona fide Bap at $2,300,000, 000 and their annaal ro- 

first cost at $400,000,000, 

The President of the United States 

is to make a speech at the opening of 
the Centennial Exhibition in FPhila- 
delphia, on the 10th of May. 

A recent Roman Catholic’s body 
was refused a place in the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery in Swanton, Vt, 
and the Protestants turned out in 

great numbers to bury it elsewhere. 

The Rev. M. C. Julian, Unitarian, 
of New Bedford, ast onished a temper 
ance mecting by declaring that ram 
selling was a legitimate business, and 
that he was not in favor of total ab- 

stinenee, 

“Young man,” said the Jadge, “did 
you steal that piece of hardware?” 
“No, Sir,” replied the prisoner; “] 
don’t steal hardware, That isn't in 
my line of business. Chickens and 
doal is my line” 

The Imperial Prussian Technical 

Society has reported favorably to the | 
Government on the introduction of 
the decimal system, which is now ev. 

erywhere est: ablished in Europe, ex- 
cept in England and Russia. 

Gen. Braxton Bragg, with some 

promine.d parties from Mobile, and 
Ansting Texas, is endeavoring to es: 

tablish an extensive colony in Wes 
tern Texas, 

According to Dr. 8. Wills Wik 
liams, for long years a resident in 
China, only a few thousands of the 
many millions of women in that 
country can read or write.   Laborers engaged on the new rail- 
road from Alexandria or Abonkir 
have unearthed some interesting an- 
tiqnes, among them the head of a 

| statate of a late Roman emperor, and 
large wumbers of terra cotta lamps 
of she Roman Christian period, 

The Smithsonian Institation 
making a collection of specimens of 
all the animals of the United States 
that are hunted or trapped for econ 
mical purposes; and also of the 3if. 
ferent apparatus used in their capture 
by hunters, trappers, sportsmen, 

The peculiar bent of the German 

talirgs axodds ; 

a recent degree of the Milkado 

b 
' 

P 

re 
is | 

An intereating work ha 
resolved on by the H 

York spends $2,600,000 » year for ot wo 

i supposed wp th 

Christian worship in Envope, 
from the early vart of the fou 
tury. 

vival meetings, adie ed 
style: “Free seets, [ree Gospel, 
salvative, New Christians: ma 
old Chris stiang meiided every night, | 
ete, ete” 

Philip Philips, the “Singing Pit... 
in association | grim,” is holding, 

with Dr, Thorburn, revival meetings 
in Calcutta, 

ing service. 
The Rev. 

pendent minister at Old Comnock, 
Scotland, 
views, was recently baptized at Pais- 
ley. 
able feeling on the part of some of 
the Pedobaptist ministers: of the | 
neighbor hood, one of whom, iin a com- 
munication to the Cumnock Express, 
aitecks the Baptists with much vio-} 
fence. He imobliged to admit, how- 
ever, that the scet thus bitterly 5po- 
ken aginst is making fair headway 
in Scotland. 

rE The De aplists of Boston have reviv- 
ed one of their old enstoms, in hold: 
ine a union service of the Baptist 
diurches of the eity. One was held 
on the evening of March 13 in the 
Somerset Street Choreh. The ser 

mon was preached by the Rev. Dr 
6G. CC, Lorimer. Another union meet: 
ing was | help March 10 im the Charles 
Street Baptist Church. 

it A imines. 

Death of Miss Lizzie DeVotie. 

Our whole community was pained 
to learn of the death of Miss Lizzie— 
daughter of Rev. Dr. DeVotie, which 
occurred on vesterday morning, Miss 
Lizzie was one of the most charming 
young lad’es in the city, young fall 
of hright buoyant life and hope, and 
a general favorite. Only a fow days 
singe, she sickened, and now Ler sp: rit 
has zune from earth. Her father and | 
famil y will have the pravers of all 
good people in Griffin. A gracious 
God has seen fit to afflict the family 

a of late. 1His will be done, and 
fet these sore visitations be cherished 
as additional evidences of His love. 
We in common with all otliers who 
know and love this good man, feel | 
our hearts saddened at this his last 
grievpus affliction.— Grifin( Georg gid) 
News 

A Methodist divreh in. a ooorialn. 
town in New Jersey, carrying on. re. i 

ised on this | 

The largest theatre in | 
the city—the Cormthian—was filled | * ego 
with 2,000 persons at a Sunday even: | | 

John Manav, an Inde - 

having adopted Baptist | 

This step has aroused eonsider- | 
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at LE PE a SEY SI SA 

Selma & Gulf Railroad. 
Dows T rey Mendes, Wedaes 

days, Fridays and Satarders. 

Loaves Selma, oo... .. 200 rN 
Reaches Pine Apple, asin aye ra JO rN 

Ur Tramw—On Mondays, Tuesdays. 
Thurdays and Satardays. 

Leaves Pine Apple, 
Beaches Selma, einbs kas Yarns 10:00 AM 

“HN KELLY, Bap't. 

Baw kee 

Aptis Slo Jan 1 

| Mobile & Montgomery R. R 

MAIL AND EXPRESS TRA NS DAILY - 
leave Mobile,....... 2:10 un 1130r wu 
Arrive Montpomery, L000 ru Tha 
Leave Mon ery,.. 700 Am BS50pu 
Arrive at Mobile, ... 285 Pr. 4:15am 

Close connections made at Mobile and 
Montgomery with all trains wrriving and 
departing on other roads, 

lusping sam run through without change 
between New Orleans and Baltimore tis, 

curing Targe : 
| that from the d ie 
oss + try ta, 

al mn ofa am 

lin itself be more valt 

{ dowbly as large given by one 

dozen persons, or by nomial Po 

of our membership. © te : 

Its important that the comifiba- 
tion be socured imme intely, 

Swims ¥ cught Yale 8 18) 

seenred: In its present joe ; 

with only its presen mes 

Tt i it has been Bh inhfssas 

and useful beyond the hopes 

friends oir shows. ha 4 y 

Jims ns bees thoulhr og 

any elsowhers asd 3 
which has bean adopted is tha 
graved portrait of f opal 0 hes 

fessors, Boyes, Broadus, Manis, 
Whitsite, an 4 Will ams, eh 
up. to this time taught its dlases 

been printed each cent 
These have Hein ih 

the best arlists e 

contributor of a wutlar a 

i on 

once more to its pristh 

power and glory. “Pray for us 
brethren that the word of the Lérd 
may have full course and be gyi 

with the memory of those that heard 

| him. Daring his stay with us one 

{ of the most prominent men in the 

| State said of him, “For logical argu- 

' meen 4 vl Wi 

Alabama News. 
Judge Keves and Judge Wood have 

mind is shown by the fact that out of 
the 12,516 books published in Ger 
many in 1875, only 000 are devoted to 
fiction and the drama. 

Atlanty, and between New Orleans and Lou. 
isville, Ky. 

GEO NASON, 
G3. Jonnax, Gen'l. Pass’'r & Fre. Agt. 

one of these sortifenten w 

| ment, besaty   
  

of diction, appropri 

ateness of illustyation, and polished 

| oratory, be stands unrivaled among 

abe Southern Baptists,” and above all 

ng is characterized by a 

is their « trust fa men, but 

3 Cross, and i upon the altar of 

; ¥ Bn Syery pants 

1 By gh 
; Colambun. The: nih 0 of heaven 

| never fell upon a  Jovelier little city, 

hi. | position promp!   
fied.” 

We are expecting Messrs WW hitle 

and Bliss herein a few weeks. While 

1 do not endorse modern evsngelm, 

I trust that they may gome inthe 
talness of the Gospel, and that Bicir 
visit may result in permanent hod. 

The copies of the Ara. Barr. sent 
me for distribution met with a yarm 

reception from our little band, ind 1 
hope to beable to rend you in A few 
days She names of several pew wub- 

seribers. 

shall still continue to work for the 
Ava. Barr. whieh is still to me ‘Our 

paper.” 
Affectionately Yours, &o., 

8. A. Goopwiy, 

C olumbus, Miss, Mar. 20, 1870. 

a» Editor: Prof. E. Q.'T hereto 
of the chair of Modern Languages 
and Natural Sciences at the Howard, 

has received the appointment of 

County Superintendent of Education 
of Perry county. 

A better appointment could not 

| have been made. With the deyp 
| | learning of a scholar, practical en. 
fore and tact of a man of business, 

he deserves at the hands of the peo 
| ple a more remunerative recognition 

of the valne of his capabilities for 
usefulness. He is nominated by the 
Cosmmioncreaith for the oflice of Su. : 

Instruction of the | perintendent of 
State. The interest of the ileward 

{and of the denomination forbids our 
| cordial endorsement of this move. 
went, however much candor and ad] 

| miration for his capa 
* 

an approval of it : 

While 1 stand pledged to} 

{ the organ of the Miss. Convention, I 

  

The first nomber of an Arabic 
newspaper lias just been issued in 
Paris, edited by M. Florian Paragon. 
It is intended for the instruction of 
the Arabs in Algeria. 

“I never complained of my condi: 
tion but once,, said an old man, “when 
my feel were bare and [ had no mon: 
ey to buy shoes; but I met a man 
without feet. and became contented.” 

A boiling lake, two miles in cir 
cumference, has been fouud in the 
Island of Dominica. Itis on the top 
of a wooded mountain, and is 2,500 
feet above the level of the sea. 

When a French army officer 1s eon- 
victed of 8 felony his epaulets are 
torn off, his sword is broken, and a 
rivate steps from the ranks and 
joks him. After that the civil an- 

thorities take care of him. 

John G. Whittier writes to the Wo- 
man's Jowrnal: “The vote of the 
Massachusetts Senate indicates that 
our beloved Commonwealth is to} 
take her Jace among the foremost 
to accord to woman her just rights 
of citizenship and franchise. 

Press Restricrion,—The Califor. 
nia Senate has passed two bills of an 
extraordinary natare in regard to the 
press, One requires that the signa 
ture of writers shall be affixed to ar 

per shall retract any statement prov- 
en to be libellous. 

Nivar—The Russians have an. 
other naval novelty. It is a steam 
ship for coast defence without guns 
but covered with very thick iron, 
and armed with A Hiroug par, She 
has an arran, nj for using torpe- 
doen offensive v, and 
“miles an hour. 

: Divorce. A bill introduced in the 
Obi ka vied to make one year 

the 
cause for liyorce has 

ticles, and the other that a newspa- | 

can steam fifteen |   
entered upon the work of Fevising and 
digesting the laws of the State, 

~The Commissioners of Immigration § 
have issued un address tothe citizens of 
Alabams, to be sent to every land owner 

iin the state, 

~8castor W. B. Hagis of Russell 
county, lost kis beattifnd residence in Gi 
rand, by fire, last Monday: He bad we 
insurance and ihe loss is a very heavy 
one, 

~The Attorney General hog informed 
the suditoe that the tlause in the reven- 
ue law levying « tax * 3 ‘upon all salaries, 
gains, incomes and profits fur the pre 
ceding year” does not cover, and is not 
tiutended fo apply to mechanics employ: 

ees and [Wborers, 

The Radical County Convention ca 
Saturday, unanimously endorsed Jere 
Haralson, and instructed the delegates 
to the District Convention to vote for 
his revodnnntion, Tt is said there will 
Le a heayy struggle in the Distiiet Cen- 
veution, and several white men and Jere 
are already in the field. —8elma Times. 

ty of Elmory couiity will be held ou the 
Shy of Mag. 

= Bibh County holds primary lection | * 
on the 20th of May, instead of a county 
convention, We look ‘upon this asx 
step in the wrong direction, 

~The Dallas county republicans have 
nominated BF. Baffold for state senator, 
and J. H. Henr 
Julinson ——e 
gro) for representatives, 

~ Mf. M. M. Cooke, of the Montgomery 
Advertiser is visiting 
Col. T. W. Sadler, in Prattvitle, 

—A convention of the Democratic par- | hitisas of ro mo ach 

W. A, Bramley, 6. J. 
and W, J, Stevens (oe 

Engineer & Sup't, Ap.Gal 
CARAS ue i 

BEAUTIFUL 

FLOWERS 
Delivered free of cost per mail ut your door. 
Splendid assortment of ROSES six for 
£1.00. thirteen for $200. Bend for New 
Descriptive Catalogae of Plants gratis, 

HOOPES, BRO, & THOMAS, 
Cherry Ilill Nursarios, West Chester, Pa. 

April 8, 4¢, 

wR Champion Grape.” 
os eartirst good grape for market, cul- 

tivated, Ten ww twelve days earlier 
than Ilartford, fruit and bunches larger 
and compact. "Very hardy, no mildew. 

Send for (ree descriptive circular, to 
J. 8 BN 

Feil 3tn Charlotte, Monroe Ce. N.Y 

IVINS’ PATENT HAIR CRIMPERS. 
peas I Dy li the wholoeals Quang of Fashion. pier orl 

 IFENS, 2903 N, sia 8. Philadephia: bond or roar, 

HTAR OF THE WEST. The best Strawberry. EL 

  

for Clrsiach, 3 Wa b FERRY, 

ST aekiage. 

THE WEEKLY SUN.   
his hrather inlaw, . 

—Gainesville is considering’ the prac | fed 
tieability of erecting a i building Ho 
for & mnle school, 

~ Considerable siilinms prevails aig ] 
the chi ldren in and around. ‘Oelumbigna, 

Killed Wy Trost. exple 
oral Sunday, night the lf 
ana Sentinel, : 
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